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WELCOME, MOTHERS, TO C. W. C. E. 
CRIER'$! 
' -~ii-
Vol. No. 18 Z797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1944 No. 19 
. ! I D?:~~~ ~J~HgL~~~ I ClV ~10THERS' TO BE HONORED . 
: MUNSON PRESIDENT . AT _TEA, PROGRAM SATURD'AY 
A SALUTE TO OUR MOTHERS. 
MAY 14,1944. 
You WILL ALWAYS BE THE CENTER OF OUR. LOVE# 
OUR EXAMPLE OF ALL 'THAT IS GOOD, 
THE SYMBOL OF OUR. FAMILY LIFE -
Tl-IE:. STRENGTH OF OUR DEMOCRACY. 
WE THANK YOU FOR THESE Tl-llNGS AND 
FOR ALL THE EXTRA EFFORTS YOU 
AR.E PUTTING FOR.TH TO HaP IN 
PRESERVING OUR. DEMOCR.ACY. 
SCIENCE INSTRUCTOR IS AUTHOR 
INQUISITIVE STUDENT DISCOVERS 
Dorothy Nicholson, s9phomore, was ~' 
elected new president of Munson Hall This Saturday afternoon, May 13, UDENT A RT \VORK 
in the house elections held last week. a tea in the library of the Elementary ST ; .a. · 
Running her close second, Alice Gun- s ~hool will officially start the tradi- IS ON DISPLAY AT 
derson derson automatically becomes tional Mother's Day weekend. A tour KAPP A PI SHO'V 
vice president. of the campus will directly follow the I __ _ 
Other offices were all capteUTed iby tea, and displays b! Kappa Delta Pi, The Kappa Pi art fratenrity has 
freshman girls, breaking the tradition the Home Economics c .Iub, and the I presented this week an exhibition of 
of many year sstanding of having only Manual Arts students w1l be present- the work of the previous and present 
upperclass g irls hold office. ed. The purpose of the tea and tour art classes. The work has been ex-
. Mavis Maxey wil be the treasurer is to have t he mothers become acquain- hibited in the pink room on the third 
on next year's house council while Dor- t ed with the faculty members and floor of the Administration building 
othy Baldwin wil be treasurer and Bev- their wives, and with the school itself and in the main hall. The money ob-
erly Hayes will take over 'the post of with its various departments. tained from the sale of the art work 
social commissioner. 
Dorothy is a Yakima girl and Bev- A special even ing meal in the din· wil be used to pay debts incurred in 
erly comes to CW from Centralia . ing ha! lis being planned, after which the past and also to be used as a fund 
there wil be a program in the audi- for presenting some future assembly. Mavis has recently moved to this part . h ' h .11 · t f th · M · t t' t' l · of t he country from Tennessee. All tormm. w 1c w1 cons1s o. e rn: any m eres mg ar 1c es are on 
three girls are third quarter freshmen. stallatwn of new ..;. W. S. officers ~n 1 exhibit. Probably the most outstand-
R.etiring officers ate : Barbara Wil- the announcemenc of new IyoptJ~n ing works shown are oil paintings 
. . . . h . n. I members. On the program there w1) done in various techniques, including 
hams, president, Lia Luce esi, se~re- be a modern dance number by th' palette knife and slick techniques. The 
tai:y; Alyce Hoover! treasur_er'. and l members of the Da nce Clu1b, solos by oils are done impressionistic, aibstract, 
Abee Gunderson, s.oci~ c~mmissione:·j Jeanne 'Kastle and Lois Hanson, · and some are reminiscent of Thomas 
Several changes mt e ouse .counci . d. "Th Whit Clif of Dover" Benton's style. Another very· inter-have ·been made necessary this year rea mg, e e. s ' 
because of the withdawal from school by Margaret Ann Wiley, a vocal num- esting exhibit of paintings is the cir -
of Bett Jean Ro er former resi- ber b:y Dorothy Johnston, and several cus n;iotif st~ncils in tempera spon~e 
dent, wKo was suc~eeded by Ba~bara 1 selectwn~ by the Women's Glee Club. techn~que which are :works of a prev1-
w ·ll· · ·d t AI · H 1 Committees for the A. W . S. tea are: ous figure constructwn class. Water 1 iams, yice .Ptredsi ten f . . 11 thyce ff?o-i general chairman, Rosamund Laffin; 
1 
colors exhibited present a wealth of 
ver was appom e o 1 e o ice . . . 1 M l · th 1 ft t h I b 1 M k d mv1tatwns and patronesses, Wanda color and sty e. ost unusua is e 
e vacan w en sa e on m ove Carrell, chairman, Phyllis Sparling, spot paintmg on newspaper done by a 
off campus. 
Katherine Eglin, Jeanne Kastle, Vir- previous Art I class. Water colors I --------------- --- ginia Olson, and Betty Jean Royer; in modern styles, still life temperas, 
llf\FF--CAMPUS TO refreshments, Mildred Carr, chairman, or, and figure studies in water color U Gladys Jett, Beverly Dickson, Donna all over repeat designs in water col-
l ELEtf'.T OFFICERS. Neubert, Jane Litven, and Mary Fran- are also exceedingly attractive ex-l: • ces Leonard; hostesses, Barbara How- hibits. 
I ard, chairman; check-room, Donna Luncheon mats of fine airplane cloth · - - Burmester, chairman, Ardys Scott, with stenciled designs were made for Regular elections for t he Off- Carn~ Mildred Kukulan; introduction corn- the bazaar by the Art I class. Also 
pus Women 's Club will be held in the rr: ittee, Velma McConnell, Lia Luc- in stencil work are sets of children's I student walkway Friday, according to chesi, Maxine McCormack, Dr. Bullard, (Continued on Page 3) 
Mary Gilmore, president. Mrs. H owell, a nd Mrs. Shaw; cleari-up, --·--------ofE~!~t~~nb~·oe~~~t:.ll vie for the five ~:Jen L~cfiie,d chairm~n, Salll Gould,f ORGANIST TO 
Those running for president of t he ~ aine . i ax ' and axine tr_inger; . 
decoratwns, 1Mary Culk, chairman, .... 
off-campus g roup ar e Wilda H all and Maxine Rabie, Jean Johnson, June EA E 
iRita R ose, while Cornelia Anderson Fle~ry; programs, Mary Skogshergh, APP R HE'R 
a nd Glenna Busby have been nomin- chairman. . " · i..J 
a ted for the office of vice-president. Committees for t he A. w. s. eve-
Irva Cad", Venita Mason and Elsie On Wednesday evening, May 17, 
, ning pro grain ai·e : general chairman Solberg are candidates for social com- Alexander Schreiner, well known or. Elizabeth Bailey; decorations, Mar-
rnissioner,· Phyllis Hunt, Dorothy Dav- ganist from the Mormon Tabernacle garet Ann Wiley, chairman; installa-is, and Margar et Seaton for secretary. in Salt Lake City will present a pro-t ions Erma Riess cha irman· program M Those running for treasurer are - ' ' ' ' gram in the College Auditorium. r. Doris Meyers, chairman, Violet Hunt-Catherine Fisher, Velma Evans, an. d Schreiner has had a long career as an ing, Mary Gilmore, and H elen Hines; Patty Pyle. organist, as he ·became a church or-
- Ligh ts, Cornelia Anderson, cha irman. All off-campus women are ur ged to ganist at the age of eight. In 1924, 
Miss Wilda Hall's ever-active curi- manner intended to encourage the de- turn out to vote for their favorite he became the organist at the Taber-
osity (a kind word for this trait of velopment of systematic, scientific candidates. X-RAYS nacle in Salt Lake City. From. 1930 
hers) led ·to the discovery of a work- thinking by the student. Chest X-rays for students plan- to 1939 he divided his time between 
book which Mr. Paul Blackwood of the 1 Although the ·book has been -on the WAA SCHEDULES ning to teach next fall are being of- Salt Lake City and the University of 
Science and Mathematics Department market for only one school year (it was fered through the college Infirmary California at Los Angeles, giving many 
has written. Mr. Blackwood, wisbing too late for the 1942~43' term) , sales CAMP IN G TRIP this quarter.' The cost per X-ray concerts. . 
to use a particular page of the work- have been remarka:bly good. Approx- · is $2.50. Please come to the Infirm- Mr. Schreiner has received nation 
ibook in his botany class, had modestly imately 10,000 copies have been sold. The outstanding Women's Athletic ary before 4 p. m. Friday, May 12th, wide recognition as an organist. Many 
folded back some pages over t he cover In India"na, Oklahoma, and Oregon it event of the year, the weekend camp- and make your appointment. persons listen r.egularly to his Sunday 
so as to conceal the fact of his author- has had state adoption, and it is a lso ing trip, has been scheduled for May BETTY ANDERSON. broadcasts over the Columtbia network. 
s hip . Wilda, as is to be expected, widely used in California. A second 19-20. ---------~---~-------------------
started thumbing through the book, edition is now being prepared. j Taneum located about 18 miles 
and being a potential newspaperwo- Mr. Blackwood attended J{ansas, from Elle~sburg, has been picked as 
man- State. Coll~ge for f?ur years, and after [the camping site. .• HOME FRONT WILL DETERMINE 
VICTORY OR DEFEAT SAYS ·POLING Mr. Blackwood wrote this workbook, l teachmg m the hig? schools of .To- All W. A. A. members and honorary €ntitled LABO RA 'DORY AND WOiRK- peka, Ka~s~s, for a time,. he w~s ~1;-'en , rn~mbers who are going will leave ?n BOOK ACTIVITIES IN BIOLOGY, a scohlaiship to Columbia Umvers~ty, I Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock and will 
in collaboration with R. Will Burnett, where h~ spent ,two _ years workmg return Saturday afternoon. , 
who is a joint author of the h igh toward his doctors degree. Committees are 'being appointed to Tuesday; May 9, in the College Au- I no national honor or international, 
school biology t extbook, BIOLOGY arrange the details of ~he trip. ditorium, Dr. Daniel Poling of Phila- 1 overrunning of territories and boun-
·FOR BETTER LIVING, which text SG A COUNCIL As in previous years the occasion delphia spoke on the Four Fronts of daries, and in fact that we are living 
the workbook is to accompany. (As ! HOLDS BANQUET will include hikes and will be a gen- the War. Dr. Poling has been a cor- in a new world. Distance is as ~othing 
~r .. Blackwood had assist ed with the !I _ ·--· er a! camping trip. respondent on every battle front ex- with the airplane and communication 
1b1bhography of this textbook, he w.as M b f th SGA C .1 .d cep t the Russian. H e has seen con-· by radio between most distant point s. k d · I b 1 b d I '1 em ers 0 e ounci an O (ACP) C 1 f l ' t f 1 d ·11 Th · t f t d l ' a~ e . to write a wor c oo c t o e use their ·uest held the a~nual .b n uet N~'V ~ R~, N .. Y.- · - o - 1c .rorn many ~1:g es ~n w1 . soon ~re .1s no one ron , an one me 
w ith it.) Mr. Bla·ckwood's 'book was f h gs els G a. q_ urnb1a umvers1ty will have a campus leave for the Pac1f1c agam servmg as l which is the world. 
. . S'l o t e t u ent ' overnment Asociatwn . . cl t . published m 1942 by the 1 ver Bur - t t h A tl . H t 1 M d . ht populatwn of nearly 15,000 this sum- war cor cspon en . It is a new war because we are all 
dett Company. j ~h be n t er~ ld ~ e 1. 01~ ~h mg · 1 mer, Prof. Harry Mor gan Ayes said Dr. Poling began his speech with I participants and because what comes 
In the fall of 1941, Mr. Blackwood 1 e M andue ' e . m ieu ~ 11 e 1Jg~- in announcing that. t he for ty-fifth the statement that t he United States to one come~ to a ll. The only way out 
began writing his workbook and fin- ! a~h ~n ay .~eetmg was 0 owe Y summer session will open July 3 and is w inning the wa r , but that it still I is the way ahead. 
ished it in t he fall of the following I a G ea ~e p;r th. .1 f . th extend through August 14. I could be lost. H e was convinced that I Dr P oling concluded his enlig hten-
year. This workbook diffei's from the! . ues s. 0 D, e codunMci. oMr Ce ev1e1- Though primarily geared for war, it will not be lost by the services, ibut ing iecture with the statement that l f 1 b k . L • 1 nmg wer e 1. an f 1 s . c onne , C . .11 1 · th · ·11 b d ·d d b th h genera run o wor c oo s m LW O 1m- ! M .. d M ._ C . M . S 1 olumb1a w1 operate a comp ete civ- e issue w1 e e·Cl e y e ome anything short of complete unity an tt t F't·~· d. , r.an I:; . ourson,f 1s. arnue - T . ·"t f · tdtif·ot . por an res pee s. ll'S , l v 1s a is- . d M. H't h k 1 ian umve1 s1 y or summer s u en s, I n · the homefront is treason to the man 
tinct departure from the "copybook" son, a n r s. 1 c coc ·· who are expected to number about H e did not attempt to predict when on t he battlefron t 
type. In this workbook the student 8,000 or 1,000 more than in 1943. Wo- the war will end but stated that it · 
cannot simply turn to a designated CAMPUS EMPLO.YMENT men students frori1 a ll parts of the w ill not end in 1944 as long as there 
page of the textbook and f ill in the Anyone who. wishEJs employment country will · constitute the greater was selfish nationalism, appeasement, A gold leaf electroscope from the 
finds there. Original research is re- for the fall term sho.uld 111ake apP,li~ part of t he enrollment. politics as usual ,a nd business as usual ,. Univer sity of Minpesota recently Io-
blanks of the ·workbook from· what h e cation at the Registrar's Office · :not ' Many students who ·have i"eceived or close~o,uts and '·shutcdowns. . · ·1 cated 1/5,000 'of an' oun<ie ·of radium, ciuir~~,on .tJ.11:! pa.rt pf t_he student. · In later than· Ma.y:}s;· i'(·y0~ h~~e . 1wt 1:;111.edicaJ . di.scharg~s :,from , 1 the armed H e stressed that this-.is :a ne:w. kind valued at $375, in a refus& container 
the-second place, it is corisfructed in a already done so. forces will a lso be enrolled. of war because of bombing of cities, near a St. Paul hospital. 
2 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CAMPUS CRIER 
THURSDAY; MAY 11, 1944 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o 
LINOTYPE MACHINE j 
AND HOW IT WORKS I 
o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o 
• 
Published weekly as the official publication of the Student Government Association of 
Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Student subscription in-
cluded in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate of $1.00 per three quarter. Printed by 
the "Capital" Print Shop. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, 
Washington. 
THE GIRL YOU LEFT BEHIND 
When you're far away from home 
and you're feel in ' kinda blue, 
When the world is topsy-turvy 
and nothing sets just rig!Jt for 
you, 
You can sneer at all your trou-
bles and your cares you never 
mind, 
Since the publication of the story 
of Hiram Hinkle, lots of folks around 
the campus want to know what a lino-
type machine is, and so this week a 
Address: Editorial office. Administration Building, room 401. Print shop, 4th and Ruby. When you've really had a letter 
from the girl you left behind. 
. column will be devoted to "The Lino-
' type Machine and How It Works." Telephone advertising and new9 to Campus 230. Member Washington Intercollegiate PresK Association. Member of Associated Collegiate 
Press and distributor of "Collegiate Digest." Represented for national advertisinll!' by Na· 
tional Advertisinll' Service, Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Avenue, New 
York City: offic"9 in Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles and San 1''rancisco. 
! First of all, the linotype machine is 
When a letter comes you grab it, ! a machine for setting type. Type is 
right before the other guys; what's used to make up papers like the 
And you get a little vision of the Campus Crier, or advertisements, or 
light that's in her eyes; We're just about nuts. calling cards and stuff like that. 
You can see her smiles and dim- (You may as well know it.) The linotype is about six feet tall 
ples and fo;r other girls you're From writing this colu_mn. and six feet wide, only it isn't square. 
blind, · (We hope we don't show it.) In front and down about three-fourths 
EDITOIL ...................................................... ........................... PATRICIA ANDERSON 1 
NEWS EDITOR .................................................................................... WILDA HALL I 
FEATURE EDITOR ........................ ....................... MARY FRANCES LEONARD 
ADVISER ........................................................................... CATHARINE BULLARD 
When you've really had a letter We dashed off to the May Prom, of the way there are two or three sets 
REPORTERS: from the girl you left behind. Saturday ni.ght, in the New Gym. Tell of keys that the printer uses to make 
Nada Van Alstine, Elizabeth Bailey, BettY Barlow, Immojean Cheek, of a wonderful dance-this was it! the type. He sits on a low chair so 
· Ph 11' H D · K Just a sheet 01. two of paper wi'th First of all, there was a simply gor- that he can get his legs under the Helen Clerf, Carol Dooley, Phyllis Goodwm, y is unt, 01·1s roger, 'd W , 
·a purple stamp or two, geous moon outs1 e. eve never seen machine, otherwise his knees would 
Mildred Kukulan, Rose Laffin, •Elaine Millard, Margaret Seaton, Mary But it means the whole creation a better one. Inside. there was a real be in the way. Isn't that amazing? 
Skogsbergh, Frances Spada, Dorothy Swope, Frances Taylor, Lois Wheel- to the heart and soul of you; live orchestra that played dreamy To start the whole thing out, the I A d t to f r ., · d music. printer types what would make one er Bell and Barbara Wilkinson. n you ge ee m pious an As fo1· fash1'on notes, we'll say that l d h ' I b't- · d? ine of type an t en presses some-you pray a 1 you mm · 11 h · l l k d th · tt' 'd d h 
--------------------------------- - For the Great Almighty's blessing a t e g1r s oo e e1r very pre I· thing, I haven't quite dec1 e w at, 
. . I on the girl you left behind. est in their gaily-colored formals. We and all the letters that he has pressed 
The faculty and students of Central Washmgton College of (The above poem was received by noticed, particularly, that Della Mae get pushed over to the side and a 
· d h l t th th h bl I D k f f · d ta Sproul looked very much like a dream little wheel that's down and over on Education exten a earty we come 0 e mo ers w 0 are a e ~everl;r,, ic son r?m a rien s - walking in that white misty dress. the left, goes around and hot melted 
to be with us for the annual Mother's Day weekend. We are glad t~of~e~) somewhere m the South Pa- The gold evening gown Trudy Adams lead gets poured into a little slot 
• t} t Cl IC. f th • t ' to have you here, and we are glad to be able to do a ht e o wore was one o e mces we ve ever where the type is and pretty soon 
honor you. o o seen. some other little things click together I 10 YEARS AGO I Who looked good together? Well, and a line of type comes shooting out It is our hope that the time you spend with us will give you . • I there was: boris Lindsay and A/S and joins all the other little lines that 
a picture of life on the CW campus, and a better insight as to 10 By Dons Kroger 0 Cliff, A~eta Shelton and A/_S Fowl~r: 
1 
have already gone through this com-
ho'w your sons and daughters live when they are away from home. !t. is always inte.resting to learn Julin and A/S Poncelet, Leah Downey On the top of the machine there is , I Mary Gilmore and Chuck Wilson, Aim plicated process. 
May your stay be a pleasant one· we shall do all we can to ongi.n of words and m answer to m::~Y and Earl Howard, Eda Esses and a long black rod that goes all the way 
. ' . . , queries as to what Hyakem, the t1tie G K · L t t 
make it so. Come agam and often, for there IS no one of us who of C. w. C.'s yearbook means, the fol- eorge neger. o s more, oo. across the machine and puts the let-
Barb Howard and "Corny" Ander- ters back in their proper places when does not miss the smiles and understanding of his mother. lowing explanation was printed in the son and a detail of aviation students the lines of type have been made. 
May 10, 1934, edition of the Crier. cleaned up the gym, Sunday morning. There is another rod connected to it 
Bouquets to Betty Martin and the 
Off-Campus girls f9r making the May 
Prom such a success, and escpecially 
to Harriet Johnson who really put 
forth the energy. 
Bouquets to the Iyoptians for ush-
ering and guiding the high school 
seniors around the campus last Sat-
urday. 
Bouquets to the girls and cadets in 
charge of last Saturday's mixer. Let's 
have more of them. 
Boos to those girls who are not do-
ing their share in making Mother's 
Day weekend a success. 
Bouquets to the mail man who 
brings letters from our male men. 
Bouquets to Kappa Pi for the suc-
cess their art •bazaar is proving to be. 
Bouquets to Mr. Hogue for his will-
ingness to return at night to help his 
photography and pottery classes in 
their work. 
Boos to any girl who doesn't take 
advantage of leap year. 
Boos to Campus Crier reporters who 
fail to produce assigned stories at as-
signed times. 
Editor's note: And asking 
we're getting gray hair. 
us why 
Hyakem. What does it mean? Barb and "Corny" are r umored to have that helps -in the placing of the let-
o---------------0 When it was decided that we should something like eight dates between 'em ters, and another little rod that helps 
I IT SAYS HERE . . . I hWaveS aNnewS name for thef Y1 e:irboot~ of next weekend. They really cleand up, that rod. lt's all really very simple-0--------------- . . . . a very care u mves iga- we'd say. to the printer. 
0 tion was made to find a suitable title . We've noted some newsome two- Sometimes I think that the printer 
That the song of the week is "Be- Something that would hav.e real mean- somes here and there over our fair must have an awfully strong consti-
same Mucho.'' Literally translated ing was d~sired, _an~ not Just a catchy .campus. Freda Kershaw and Bob tution. With all the noise that the 
i~ means kiss me much. We som~- word. With ~his m mmd, Hy~k~m Lynn are hitting it off very nicely- linotype machine makes, I think that I 
times wonder how come all these Latin was chosen. It is formed. by co~bmmg talking, walking, having a good time. would go crazy. He sits there typing 
love songs here lately. But oh, they 1 two words . of t~e Chmo?k Jargon, Makes us real happy to see them to- I away, and the linotype machine just 
sound so good when sung iby some of I !'Iyak, meamng qmck, and y iem, mean- gether. · sits there very complacently and makes 
our favorites. The last few words of ~ng_ to tell. Thus the wo~d Hyakem Beverly Dickson and the tall flight ·an the noise it can. When one line of 
the song are enough to make any coed is ~nte~·preted ~o mean. ~mck to tell, sergeant of 3-B, A/S Duke, seem to type has been made the machine goes 
swoon, "Love me forever and make which is the chi_ef r~qmsite of a good enjoy each other's company, too. Dit- through some of the awfullest motions 
all my dreams come true." ye3:rb?ok. For if thi~ lb~ok, or any ~f to Pauline Marsh and A/S "Smitty." I and noises to get a lead line made. A 
That the idea of the week is moon a similar n~ture, fulfills its purpose, it , At the USO you meet some interest- wheel goes around and scrapes up and 
gazing. How can we help it when must be qmc~ to tell. of the e_vents of ing people, so· Virginia Adolf and Adel down and pretty soon you hear a soft 
there is a ·beautiful full moon like the the pa.~t ye~r ~nd quick to brmg !back Walter think. We're speaking specif- swoosh and you have one line. Now 
one we had last weekend. From sev- memm ies 0 . t e past. . ically of two persons-namely, A/S's when you have to sit there all day 
eral different sources we heard. that it ~n~ h~ndred t~ent~~ive ~0~J1~s ~- Pat Hipp and Jimmy Corones. Looks and listen to that-well, you can imag-
was beneficial as well as beautiful. To ten e t e 19;f ay rom. e d 1~b t e to us like pretty good combinations. ine. And when you add that to the 
light the way home, is what we mean. new ~ym. owers entwine a out What do you think? click-click of the keys and the whir-
That the suggestion of the week is ab l~ttice w~rk, r~a~~lowers, _and shrub- Orva sits a-dreaming, nowadays, of ring of the wheel that is way down on 
for every student of C. W. C. E. to eiy trans orme e g_ym mto a .gar- an Alabama lad named Joe. (Flight the right side in iback that goes around 
give his utmost in making the Mother's . ~en e~:rt. Pr~~r;JPs m t~e shap~d of ·11-"The Rebs"). What could he write all the ·time without stopping, it's 
Day program a big success and some- ~tter ies caine ·Out t e gar en in those letters to put that faraway downright annoying. 
thing ·to •be long remembered by the t eme. , . look in her eye? But someday after I've been taking 
Moms who will arrive for a weekend The Womens League had received For three weeks she haunted the my vitamin pills regularly, I'm going 
of fun on a wartime campus. Let's ;sod a~~ept:ices ~ro~ mother~ t~ at- post office. Night and day she walked to try to understand the Iinotype ma-
show them what we can do. ~nW Ce other~ ay wee en . at the floor, wrung her hands, and wept chine and how it works. 
P at Anderson, red-headed editor of . · · · A progiam ve~ much sim- madly. Why on earth didn't he write? 
the Campus Crier, is our student of Ilar to that of. 1944 was bemg planned. But now she's happy and she clutches 1 thing about that Patty Pyle and her 
the week. Hailing from Tacoma, Pat The reelectwn of Dr. R. ·E. M<!Con- three letters from her overseas Navy! recent guest-tall, tar, and definiely 
is a third-quarter freshman and a s~ nell to _serve a second three-year term man. You still don't know who-and terrific. 
cial science major. While attending as president of the Ellensburg NorI?al her ibea.ming all over the place? It's We're just about nuts. 
the Lincoln High School in her home School was announced at a n_ieetii:g lrva Cady. (You may .as well know it.) 
town, Pat was associate editor of "Lin- 0~ the tboard of trustees. Dur mg his We've neglected to mention that We sure can't write 
coln News," the high school weekly. first three-year term ~he college was Sue Lombard girl, Lynn Leavell, and (And we ain't no poet.) 
She also worked on the school annual, endor~ed as a te~c~ers coll~ge by the her new diamond. It's a lucky lad P. S.-No doubt that faraway look "Linconian.'~ In the fall and winter American association, and bachelor from her hometown of Wenatchee. All in Kay Brinkley's eyes is due to the 
quarters of this year, this gal la:bored of arts degrees were awarde.d to four- , the happiness in the world to you, fact that she's reminiscing a:bout her 
long and hard over the "Crier" as year graduates. Lynn.. li'l trip last week. We hear he wears 
news editor and following the resig- (Continued or1 ?age Four) , .Of all people, we forgot to say any- a pair of gunner's wings. 
nation of Virginia Young in March, 
Pat took over the editorship. Cheer-
ful, happy, (but with a typical Irish 
·O o temper) Pat is a girl to be proud of, ''SOME CALL IT PATRIOTISM'' 
I DANCING TIPS I and she rightly deserves the title of 
10 0 Student of the Week. 
For the benefit of Jan~ ~itven. and j . . . 
other coed who meet a similar s1tua- MINNEAPOLIS, Mmn.-(ACP)-
tion as did Jane last Saturday night, G~·eatest test for the 1!nited Stat~s 
the Crier here prints a few rules found with regard to the war with ~apalJ will 
in the North Central News of North come when that country, m defeat, 
Central High in Spokane, on what to tries to negotiate peace, Capt. P aul 
do to avoid embarrassment if you f all !Rusch, for 17 years a teacher of eco-
on the dance floor. They are: nomics at Rikkyo university in Tokyo, 
1 J t 1. th 1 k w'll said in an address here. 
. u s ie ere; on oo ·ers i 
think you have fainted. Rusch, interned the day after Pearl 
2. Get up gracefully; they will think Harbor in Sumire prison, Tokyo, now 
it is part of the dance. is stationed with the army in this area. 
3. Start mopping up the floor; He returned on the first Gripsholm 
they'll think you work there. exchange. 
CHICAGO-(ACP)-Those persons 
who forecast the weather by their 
rheumatism and corns may have some-
thing, Dr. Kenneth W. Penhale main-
tains. 
Dr. Penhale, dinical instructor in 
plastic surgery at Loyola university 
medical school and associate in oral 
surgery at Northwestern university 
dental. school, said "It is thought that 
low barometi·ic pressure causes great-
er hydration of the body with greater 
tension of the inflamed part, causing 
. greater_ p_ain." 
The American people must be sure 
they see this war through, he said, 
and that means seeing that the Jf!,pan-
ese military machine, which now dom-
inates the nation, is destroyed. After 
that is done, he thinks the majority 
of the Japanese people will sigh with 
relief and welcome a ibetter life. 
LAS VEGAS, N. M.-(ACP)-A 
special school for vocational teachers 
of the state will ibe conducted at New 
Mexico Highlands university from 
June 5 to so; President Edward Eyr-
ing announces. ' 
No, it really wasn't patriotism that 
was fluttering its red, white, and blue 
in my face. And it wasn't the fact 
that my young muscles were demand-
ing hard work. Somewhere back in 
my mercenary mind lurked the real 
reason. It was a pay check with lots 
and lots of num'bers on it. And so 
one fine morning I arose at the un-
godly hour of 5 :30, kissed the tear-
stained cheek of my mother and sturd-
ily made my way to Boeing plant No. 
4, Renton division. 
May I be personal? Maybe some 
layman would like to know the intric-
acies of getting a job at a war plant. 
It is really quite simple. All that is 
needed is a .pen, a social security card, 
and a three-day grub stake. 
It all seemed so simple at first. Go 
to the desk where the nice lady is 
handing out forms and fill those out. 
Then one must be interviewed and 
given the job. Naturally the half 
hour wait between form filling out 
and the interview means nothing to 
Boeing officials. 
"Well, Miss Sidciers, you will start 
By VIRGINIA SIDDERS 
Monday in Shop 35'5. Your shop num- Yes, Boeing's is a thorough outfit. 
·her is 168, and your pay is $160 a The red headed laboratory man was 
month. Thank you." nice, but I didn't care for the doctor. 
F eeling quite jubilant, 1J stroled out, But then, I was prejudiced. 1 
iback to the lady and her "how to win The grueling ordeal was over, and 
friends and influence people" smile. now I had a mere handful of papers 
"Will you fill these out in ink, left. 
please, and return them ?" 
"More forms?" 
But don't think for a minute that 
you are the only person in the room. 
By this time, there are twenty-five 
sweating individuals, laboring over 
whether Great Aunt Minnie was nat-
uralized in rn24 or 25; 
So you push your way in to the 
desks, and at this time, comes the full 
r ealization that your physical status 
is no longer a personal matter. Goody, 
goody, more forms; more nice, long 
spaces to fill out!! Don't they want 
to know about the time I broke a fin-
gernail ? Better put it down, next to 
the section on childhood diseases anc 
accidents. 
There! Back to the desk · we go. 
The nice lady is talking again. 
"Physical examination ?-PHYSI-
CAL EXAMINATION!!!? 
"Don't smile.'' 
They took my picture. It was very 
funny. I looked terribly tired. I was 
tired. I had 1been there three and a 
half hours. 
They placed the union office three 
blocks away to give you a chance to 
recover your senses. The walk to and 
from the office was very stimulating. 
The rain was too. 
The lady took my papers and in 
turn gave me a stack of reading mater-
ial about their institution. 
"That will be all . When you report, 
you are to wear slacks, head covering, 
no jewelry or sweaters. Thank you." 
I hated to leave. 'I had gotten used 
to the place with its hard chairs and 
harder pens. 
No, it really wasn't patriotism that 
got me my job. It was endurance • 
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NAMES IN THE 
WAYNE JOHNSON 
Lester Wayne Johnson of Ellens-
iburg has graduated from advanced 
pilot training at Douglas army air-
field and received his wings as an army 
air force pilot. He was commissioned 
as a secwnd lieutenant. 
KAPPA PI 
Recent Central Washington College, 
initiates into Delta Omicron chapter 
of Kappa Delta Pi, national -education 
honorary, were Mildred Carr, Evelyn 
Pierce, Marcella ·Redinger, Erma Riess , 
and Lila Mae Williams. Members are 
chosen on the basis of general schol-
arship and personality, activities in 
college, and grades in education 
courses. 
KAPPA PI HAS 
ART DISPLAY 
(Continued from Pagt:o One) 
pictures done by Jean Fleury, Betty 
Barlow, Roma Lester, B. J. Wilson, 
and Helen Hines. 
CW LIBRARY HAS 
TWO NEW BOOKS 
Lindbergh, Anne Morrow, "THE 
STEEP ASCENT" 
Mrs. Lindbergh says that this is a 
fictional account of a real incident. 
Mrs. Lindbergh has projected herself 
into the charac.ter of her heroine, Eve. 
On a plane trip from England to 
·Egypt with her husband, in the uncer-
DE GRAVE WEDS tain year of 1936, Eve experiences a11 
!Miss Barbara DeGrave former intense fear of death. They fly over 
CWCE student, was recent!~ married I the Alps in the m~ddle of Janua:y, 
t.o Walter Joseph Cook in Oakland, and as the pl:-ine n~es, her fear m-
California. The couple are making creases .. She is afraid that they will 
their home there. not survive. As a result, she :begins 
to wonder just what is the great cause 
of all life. But even as death seems 
GILBERT BAKER imminent, her husband sees the land-
Pvt. Gilbert L. Baker, former Cen- ing field below, and they are once 
tral Kashington College football and again safe. Added to the beauty of 
track athlete, has been made the first h~r first books, is the excitement Mrs. 
Negro motion picture technician in Lmdbergh has put into this one . 
the Army air corps. He recently gad- Maugham, W. Somerset,. "THE RAZ-
uated from Lowry Field, Denver, and OR'S EDGE." 
has :been home on furlough awaiting . The Literary Guild selection for May 
ass"ignment. He wants to be assigned is one of the most vibrant novels of 
to an overseas Negro bomber unit si the period !between two wars. 
he can record by camera Negro com-1 It is t~e story of Larry, a young 
bat flying. Army aviator, who came back to Chi-
--- cago after the last war. He tried t o 
HOLMES ENTERTAINS 
Word was received from ·congress-
man Hal Holmes that Marine fliers 
Capt. Bob Carr and 'Capt. Keith Wil-
liams, and several of their friends 
visited Congressman and Mrs. Holmes 
recently. Both are veterans of the 
Pacific fighting and were en route 
from Sa Diego to Cherry Point, North 
Carolina, where they will receive night 
fighter pilot training. 
LANCE WRITES 
finish college, 1but he was not satis-
fied with his life. He knew that he 
was on the search for something great-
er than man, 1but didn't know what it 
was. He broke his engagement to a 
beautiful young girl and went t o 
France. He studied at the Sorbonne 
for several years and then pr oceeded 
to go around the world. He lived with 
all of the various kinds of religion he 
could find. He tried Mohammedism 
Budd~ism, and even lived with a Yog~ 
hermit for a time. He finally found 
what he was looking for, in the wor-
ship of India. From there he went 
b~ck to ;France where he ran across 
~1s old f1ancee-. Lary is almost saint-
like toward the end of the book. 
If you .have ~o ~iss a meal and stay 
up. all mght, it 1s worth it to read 
this book. It is superbly Maugham 
and is definitely on your reading' 
"must" list. 
Cpl. Ronald J. "Doc" Lance, former 
colege student, is with the weather 
service of the Army air forces in Bur-
ma. "This is an interesting place up 
here," he said of Burma. "Jungle 
covered hills, lots of mud, more to 
come; Chinese troops, Indian troops, 
and last but cenrtainly not least, the 
American G. I.'s in many diferent 
ibranches of the services.'' ,,----------------...:. 
Carter Transfer Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
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* * g BUSTER BROWN g 
~ SHOE STORE g 
* 0 * Shoes for the Coed * 
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[ 
Esther-Marian Shop 
Main 640 406 N. Pearl 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
AVON 
PR-ODUCTS 
LORRAINE REIDER 
C. W. C. E. 
WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU§ C AT THE NI. Fitterer Brothers ollege Fountai i FURNITURE 
~~~~~~~~~~~---=-~ L~.~~~~~~~~~~ 
WEBSTER'S 
''THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
317-319 Nortll Pearl Street 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Gaily-colored formals, 0. D.'s, and 
a f ew tuxedos set t he scene for the 
"Springtime in Vienna" formal dance 
Saturday night in the New Gym. Sil-
ver stars hung low over the dance 
floor, a flower-bedecked orchestra 
stand and punch table all helped to 
carry out the dance theme of, this an-
nual spring tolo, sponsored by the 
Off-Campus Women's Club. One hun_. 
dred and fifty people danced for three 
hours to the tunes of the Carnival 
Kings from Seattle. 
At intermission time, . the Women's 
Glee Club of CWCE, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Lawrence Moe, sang, "The 
Night Is Young and You're So Beau-
tiful," and "There Are Such Things." 
The incidental solos were taken lby 
Patricia Finch and Dorothy Johnson. 
Betty Bennett accompanied the chorus. 
Betty Martin, who was general 
chairman of the dance, had several 
committees · helping her. They were: 
programs, Maxine McCormack, chair-
man, Phyllis Hunt, and Elsie Sol'berg; 
refreshments, Margaret Seaton, chair-
man, Norma Conner, Getrude Ras-
musen; intermission and music, Bar-
bara Howard and Velma McConnell; 
decorations, Harriet Johnson, Eda ,Es-
ses, Irva Cady, Dorothy Davis, Fern 
Daniels, Velma Evans, Velma Redden; 
invitations, Jean Caldwell; and clean-
up, Cornelia Anderson. 
Patrons and patronesses attending 
the dance were: Dr. and Mrs. McCon-
nell, Dr. and Mrs. Samuelson, Mrs. 
Hitchcock, Captain Whiting, Miss Dor-
thalee Horne, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Howell, Mr. and Mrs. George Sogge, 
1Mary Gilmore and Charles Wilson. 
YOUNG MEN HA VE 
MOTOR pNFITNESS 
CHICAGO-(ACP)-"Motor unfit-
ness" among American young. men is 
at an appalling proportion, Dr. Thom-
Monday, May 1-The German-held 
railway junction of Brest-Litovsk, 115 
miles east of Warsaw, was heavily 
bombed by Soviet airmen, a Russian 
communique stated. Attorney-gener-
al Francis Biddle upheld President 
Roosevelt's order for seizure of Mont-
gomery Ward in the federal court. 
The War Department announced the 
sinking of an American ship with the 
loss of 498 military personnel. 
Tuesday, May 2-Admiral Chester 
W. Nimitz announced that Truk, Pon-
ape, and Satawan, island bases, were 
smashed :by powerful Pacific fleet task 
forces on Saturday and Sunday. One 
hundred twenty-six Japanese planes 
were destroyed. A compromise agree-
ment with Spain was effected. Allied 
air forces made the most widespread 
attack on German rail transport, mak-
ing a total of more than 25 heavy 
smashes in 24 hours against these 
centers of enemy defense. 
Wednesday, May 3-Large loads of 
bombs fell on Bucharest, Rumania, 
and three big stores of military sup-
plies the Germans had stacked in the 
northern part of ·France, in prepara-
tion for the coming invasion by the 
Allies. The Russian armies dealt fur-
ther blows to Nazi troops, pushing 
them back always. 
Thursday, May 4-The Allies black-
listed 15,000 firms whose sympathies 
are with the Axis. A·bout 10,000 of 
them are in Latin America, and the 
other 5,000 in the rEuropean area. Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation agents 
seized Paul D. Sowell, assistant oper-
ating manager of Montgomery Ward 
& Co. He was charged with "stealing 
or injuring" U. S. government prop-
erty. The May issue of Harper's mag-
BARBARA FISCHER 
WEDS THURSDAY 
as K. Cureton, of Urbana, Ill., de- ·On Thursday evening, May 4, in the 
clares in an article in the Journal of First Presbyterian Church, Miss Bar-
the American Medical association. hara Fischer and ·Pvt. Emory Smith 
"Motor unfitness," Dr. Cureton ex-1 exchanged wedding vows. 
plained, means the capacity to run, The bride wore a beautiful white 
jump, dodge, fall, climb, swim, ride, satin gown and a finger tip length 
lift and carry loads and to endure veil, and white rose buds tied with a 
long hours of continuous work. white satin ribbon made up her bou-
"Large numbers of young men are quet. 
entering adult life unconditioned and Maid of honor was !Miss Dorothy 
unmotivated to maintain physical fit- Freegard. Bridesmaids were Miss 
ness," Dr. Cureton concluded from a Pauline Alder and Miss Jeanette Mc-
study of 2,628 young men who entered Cullough. S/Sgt. Dave Johnson was 
the University of Illinois last Septem- 1best man. Ushers were Dick Fischer, 
her. , Wilbur Lowe, S/Sgt. Rand Garret, 
"This trend may contribute greatly and Cpl. Edward Perry. 
to high accident rates, rapid loss of Preceding the ceremony Miss Lor-
health after the age of 30 and wide- raine Focht sang "Oh Promise Me" 
spread chronic disease because of the and "Because." ·Organ music was 
lack of preventive hygiene and condi- played by · Miss Juanita Davies. 
tioning wcirk for the body." A reception in the church ' parlors 
He 'reported 79 per cent of Illinois folowed the ceremony, after which the 
freshmen could not lift the1r legs from couple left for their wedding trip. 
the floor 20 times while lying on the They are now residing at 709 Eart 
back and then do 20 situps in sue- 3rd Street. 
I cession. Mrs. Smith is 3 former student at Some 78.8 per cent could not chin C. W. C. E. and is now employed in 
themselves 10 times in succession and ·the C. W. C. E. business office. Pvt. 
76.1 per cent could not jog a mile in Smith is attached to the 3058 AA,F 
seven minutes. Base Unit stationed at C. W. C. E. 
3 
azine disclosed the fact that the War 
department banned an article which 
was to have appeared in an earlier is-
sue of Harper's 1because it was critical 
of General Douglas MacArthur. 
Friday, May 5-Five points in Ro-
mania were attacked today :by Amer-
ican bombers: the railyards and an 
aircraft plant at Brasov, 75 miles north 
of Bucharest; Pitesti, 60 miles north-
west of that capital; Cariova, 95 miles 
to the east; Campina, and Turnu-Sev-
erin were the targets. •Field Marshal 
Erwin Rommel declared in a German 
broadcast that the Nazis were ready 
for the invasion. 
Satuday, May 6-The Reds sank four 
more German transports off Sevasto-
pol. 'Mahatma Gandhi's release from 
internment by the government of In-
dia, on the grounds of his serious ill-
ness, is deemed a wise step by au-
thorities. Army 1bombers blasted 
away at Ponape and Truk again, help-
ed and upheld by Naval batteries. 
REDELLEDO .TO BE 
DISNEY ADVISER 
LAS VEGAS, N. M.-(ACP)--fo-
vitation to serve as special consultant 
to Walt Disney in production of edu-
cational films destined for Latin 
American use has been accepted lby 
Dr. Antonio Re·bolledo, head of th 
Spanish department at New Mexico 
Highlands university. 
Dr. Reibolledo will advise the Disney 
studios particularly in the matter of 
Spanish American phonetics ,a sub-
ject in which he specialized while do-
ing graduate work in Spain. The 
films, sponsored by the office of Co-
ordinator of inter-American affairs, 
will be used as an aid in broadening 
of literacy in Ldtin America, Dr. Reb-
olledo said. 
While in Hollywood Dr. Rebolledo 
will work closely with Dr. George San-
chez, former New Mexico educator 
who is now dir ector of the inter-Ame-
ican educational foundation of the co-
ordinator's office. 
COLLEGE MEN! 
Work In the Woods 
This Summer 
This vital war industry needs 
men NOW for openings at Bly, 
Oregon, either in the mill or in 
the woods. Min. pay, 87Yzc per 
hour. 48 hr. week, plenty of 
overtime. Real HE-man food 
and good fishing nearby. We 
will pay transportation both 
ways for those who work the 
full season. Write IVORY PINE 
COMP ANY, Klamath Falls, Or-
egon, giving particulars. 
Have a Coca-Cola = Eto Zdorovo 
(HOW GRAND!) 
~~---
•.• or how to make foreign flyers your friends 
To visiting Russian and British Allies, the good old American invi-
tation Have a "Coke" says We're with yo11. And in your home, there's 
no finer welcome to friends than Coca-Cola from your own refrig-
erator. Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,-has become 
a symbol of democratic friendliness to people around the globe. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY llY 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
lt'snaturalforpopularnamea 
to acquire friendly abbrcvia~ 
tions. That's why you hear 
Coca.Cola called "Coke". 
• 
WSC INSTRUCTOR TO RESIGN 
AFTER 20 YEARS OF SERVICE 
--- * . 
PULLMAN, Was~ .. -(ACP)-Af STUDENTS RATE 
world traveler and citizen, who has 
lived or traveled extensively in 37 PRESENT CONGRESS 
countries and who has spent five sue- A S F A I R , P 0 0 R 
cessive Christmases on as many con- - (ACP') -
tinents, is nearing retirement age after According to a poll conducted by the 
a crowded and active life almost Columbian, student yearbook, only 3 
equally divided between doing and per cent of the civilians and 11 per 
teaching. · ·He is Dean Arthur <E. cent of the navy students at Columbia 
D1'Ucker head of the school of mines college, New York, would rate the job 
and geoiogy and director of the min- the present congress is doing as good. 
ing experiment station at Washington Thirty-eight per cent of the civ~lians 
State College who is ·announcing his and 55 per cent of the navy would rate 
intended reti1:ement next July. · it as fair, and 59 per cent of the civil-
Dean Drucker came to Washington ians and 33 per cent of the navy would 
State College in 1926, after teaching rate it as poor. 
experience at the Wisconsin State Min- Thirty-five per cent of both civilian 
ing school and the University of Illi- and V-12 students belong to no polit-
nois. He has been continuously the ical party, 27 per cent are Democrats, 
head of the school of mines and ge- 18 per cent are Republkans and 16 
ology; building it up to more than four per cent are independent-l iberal, the 
times the size it was when he arrived. poll shows. 
In 1937 he added the duties of direc- The war in Europe will last another 
tor of the mining experiment station year, according to 78 per cent of the 
and is now a technical adviser for the students; ·20 per cent guessed two 
Washington State Planning council. years and 2 per cent three years. 
Enthusiasticaliy he has led over the Only 4 per cent of both civilian and 
past 12 yea1·s in pion eering research navy groups 1believe the war in Asia 
in mag·nesium and aluminum possibil- will be over in a year, and 51 per cent 
ities for the west. said two years, 26 per cent three years 
'The 242 graduates to have received and 11 per cent four years. 
degrees from his school during his Eighty-five per cent of both groups 
,years here are now scattered in impor- think it will be possible to prevent a 
tant posts all over the world. war within the next 30 years, but 60 
Dean Drucker took his technical per cent doubt that the United States 
training at the California School of will prevent such a war. 
Mechanical Arts, San Francisco, and Some form of world federation guar-
the University of California, Berkeley. anteeing peace at th conclusion of 
In 1902 his first assignment took him this war is favored by 80 per cent 
iuto Mexico in quest of precious met-1 while 15 per cent of both groups op-
als. During 1905-08 he was foreman, pose such a move. 
metallurgist and construction super- 1 Seventy-five per cent of the civil-
visor for gold mils and syanide plants ians and 59 per cent of the navy stu-
in Korea. dents favor a peace planned by Roose-
He has also worked and traveled velt and his cabinet, while 18 per cent i 
in Japan Siberia China Hawaii the of the civilians and 29 per cent of the . Philippin~s, Mala~ State~, Burm~, In- navy men would prefer a peace plan-1 
dia, Ceylon, Austral ia, New Zealand, ned _by the present congress. 
Tasmania Natal Transvaal Bechuna- Sixty-four per cent of the civilians, 
land, North and' South Rhodesia, Bel- according to the poll, and 85 per cent 
gian Congo, Cape of Good Hope, St. of . the navy group think that the 
Helena and Canary Islands, Algeria, Umted_ States sho:-i~d come out of the 
Egypt, Sudan, Spain, Italy, France, w~r with more military bl_lses outside 
England, Scotland, Mexico, Colombia, this country than the nation had be-
Barbados Trinidad Jamaica Cuba fore. Thirty-one per cent of the civ-
Panama ~nd Canad~. ' ' ilians and 11 per cent of the navy are 
10 YEARS AGO 
(Continued from Page Two) 
The all-school picnic was not the 
only new custom started in 1934. At 
a meeting of the Hyakem staff mem-
bers it was decided to make the H y-
akem staff annual banquet an annual 
affair, · 
Editor ial comment 1934: Fashion 
reports that women swimmers aren't 
dressing for the life g uards this sum-
mer nor a1·e they dressing for the rest 
of the male popt!lation. They are un-
dressing to be comfortable. In the new 
suits a drawstring at the waist is all 
that separates t hem from nudity. 
Heaxen help the fishes if the string 
breaks! · 
SA:N FRANCISCO, Calif.-(ACP)-
Sponge-rubber noses and vulcanite 
against acquisition of such bases. 
Ninety-one per cent of the civilians 
and 78 per cent of the navy are fol-
lowing, in the main, the course of 
study they would have chosen under 
peacetime conditions, and 89 per cent 
of the civilians and 83 per cent of the 
nayy students plan to resume college 
or university study after their national 
service is completed. 
Continuance of the three term-a-
year university calendar in t he post-
wa1· period is opposed by 82 per cent 1 
of the ci-vilians -and 75 per cent of the j 
V-12 students. 
The largest number of both groups 
expect to marry within five to eight 
years and 315 per cent expect to be 
earning between $2,500 and $5,000 at 
the age of 35. 
Sixty per cent of both groups are 
opposed to lowering the voting age 
to 18. 
ears in the best Hollywood make-up learned the art of transforming faces 
tradition are now being bu!Jt on the I ·by means of latex, res ins, vulcanites, 
'San Francisco campus of the Univer- and porcelains and are teaching it to 
sity of Califorr.ia. others so that the wounded veterans 
A Class in the division of oral facial home from the front may 1be helped. 
prosthetics under Dr. Charles Lipp · · 
and Dr. '.V. Rector Smith, clinical in- GALVESTON, Texas-(ACP)-Dr. · 
structors in dentistry, is now in pro- Chauncey D. Leake, vice president and 
gress to instruct navy personnel and dean of the University of Texas med-
-0ther dentists in the art of making ical school, has announced discovery by 
artificial noses, ears, and other parts two faculty members of a sulfa drug, 
of the face and mouth. , dulfathalidine, which is expected to 
Many of the war injuries to the bhelp in combatting intestina l infec-
face, the instructors said, require res- tions common to overseas troops. 
toration of jaws and other features. 
During the long period necessary for j 
plastic surgery, it has been found that 
the morale of the patient is consider-
ably improved if his appearance is not 
too ghastly during the months of trnat-
ment. From the make-up studios of 
Hollywood, the univers ity instructors 
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Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
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CO-OPERATE WITH THE 
\VAR EFFORT 
Limit Your Long Distance 
PHONE CALLS 
To necessary Converstation and 
Be Patien t if Your Call Does Not 
come through promptly. 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
Trying in difficult times to con-
stantly give the best possible 
service we can _to the people of 
Kittitas County. · 
There's a character who's got a 
heart like his name. To him a Nip 
in the trees is a notch in his gun. 
Me, I've got the hottest pin- up 
collection in the Pacific but does it 
get me anywhere vvith Trig? No! 
Even when I try to mooch one of 
h:s Chestcdie:ch I r '.lVC ~'J fi nd. him 
a whole nest of Ni;B to pick off. 
But then ... the Colond says we 
make a swell Combination ... 
Remember Chesterfield's 
RIGHT . COMBINATION 
WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS 
5 Key-words 
For Mildness, Better Taste 
and Cooler Smoking 
c.opyright 1944, l.JGG£1T & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
FRED WARING'S 
VICTORY TUNES 
Five Nights a Week 
JOHN NESBITT'S 
PASSING PARADE 
Tues. Wed.Thurs. Nights 
all CBS Stations all NBC Stations 
I 
Bostic' s Drug Store 
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Phone Main 73 
ELLENSBURG, WASH '. . 
. ,..,.. 
I 
I I" I ENFIELD DAIRY RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
l QUALITY GRADE A MILK Ea rl E. Anderson Main 140 
- ----- -- ·--i 
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THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You need never hesitate to send 
your most delicate fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
. MAIN 40 _ 
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